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LETTER Special Section on Nonlinear Theory and its Applications

Wired CDMA Interface with Adaptivity for Interconnect
Capacitances

Tsukasa IDA†a), Shinsaku SHIMIZU†, Student Members, Toshimasa MATSUOKA†,
and Kenji TANIGUCHI†, Members

SUMMARY Wired CDMA interface with adaptivity for interconnect
capacitances is designed to receive transmitted data even under a wide va-
riety of connection topologies. The variable gain amplifier (VGA) is one
of key circuit blocks to realize the adaptivity for interconnect capacitances.
The system level numerical simulations derive the VGA specifications that
the required VGA gain range is from 0.37 to 2.0, which can be realized
easily using a multiple-differential-pair technique.
key words: CMOS analog circuit, variable gain amplifier, CDMA

1. Introduction

The progress of semiconductor technology for high-level
integration faces the problem of enormous wiring in LSI.
This brings about not only the increasing occupation area of
wiring but also the increase of power consumption to drive
long-wiring capacitances. One of the solutions is to use
CDMA(Code Division Multiple Access) interface among
LSIs or in a LSI [1]–[10]. The interface technique has been
proved to be quite useful for dynamically programmable
parallel processing LSIs [11], [12]. Figure 1 shows the
wired CDMA interface, in which all transmitted signals are
summed up on the bus through capacitive coupling after the
data are modulated with a pseudo-noise (PN) code specified
at each transmitter. In a receiver, the bus signal amplified
with a variable gain amplifier (VGA) is demodulated with
the same PN code of the transmitter desired to communi-
cate with and integrated over PN code length. Therefore, an
assignment of the same PN code for the transmitter and re-
ceiver by software corresponds to a virtual direct connection
of their digital data stream.

This noise-tolerant interface enables multiple commu-
nications with simple wiring. In addition, electronic charge
transferred to the CDMA bus from a transmitter is quite
small, which gives rise to approximately 10–40 mV signal
on the bus, leading to low-power data transmission. The ma-
jor drawback of the interface is the difficulty to estimate the
wiring bus capacitance prior to design because of unknown
parasitic capacitance. Also, the number of transmitters and
bus length affect the voltage amplitude of the bus lines. To
deal with the variance of the bus amplitude under variety
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Fig. 1 Data transfer operation of wired CDMA interface.

Fig. 2 Block diagram of CDMA interface receiver.

of connection topologies, it is imperative to use a VGA to
obtain the desired signal level, followed by the correlation
function blocks consisting of mixer, integrator and level de-
tector. The level detector outputs binary data based on the
integrated voltage. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the
receiver. At each initializing phase, the gain control circuit
monitors the integrator output and sets the gain of VGA to
keep the integrator output within a desired voltage level.

The demodulation of the bus signal consisting of mul-
tiplex data demands the use of VGA with wide input range
and good gain linearity to avoid transmission bit error.
Noted that the VGA for the wired CDMA interface differs
from those in conventional wireless and wired communica-
tion systems with the long and short distance problem be-
cause respective received signal level of CDMA interface
does not depend on the distance between a transmitter and a
receiver.

This letter describes the design of wired CDMA in-
terface with adaptivity for interconnection focusing on the
VGA. Section 2 describes the specifications of VGA for the
interface. In Sect. 3, we discuss circuit implementation of
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the VGA suitable for the interface and its control circuits.
Section 4 concludes this letter. The circuit blocks which are
not focused on in this letter are the same as shown in [5],
[6].

2. VGA Specification

There are two key parameters to be specified before VGA
circuit design, which are input range and gain linearity of
VGA.

2.1 Input Range

We first investigated how the bus amplitude exceeding the
input range of VGA affects the final integrator output in
the receiver. Using M-sequence PN code [3], we per-
formed system-level numerical simulations for 60 simulta-
neous data transmissions to clarify VGA specification. We
define the maximum bus amplitude as VBUS MAX = 0.6V and
the limited input range of VGA as ∆Vinmax under the sim-
ulation conditions shown in Table 1. If the input range of
VGA, ∆Vinmax, is limited to the maximum bus amplitude,
VBUS MAX, by variable parasitic capacitance of the CDMA
bus, all the simulated data are converged into very narrow
integrated voltages of ±1.0 V and 0 V according to corre-
lation of receiver’s PN code with those of transmitters, as
shown in Fig. 3. If ∆Vinmax is limited to a half of VBUS MAX ,
the relatively small number of the over-range operations
keeps the distribution of the integrated output in the simi-
lar narrow range. The integrator output distributions of the
simulation results shown in Fig. 3 reveal that ∆Vinmax could
be reduced to one forth of VBUS MAX without increasing er-
ratic data transmissions if the reference voltages of level
detectors(the pre-fixed threshold levels) are properly set as
±0.5 V. Noted that these two different reference levels real-
ize capability of detecting whether data is being sent with
the respective PN code, as described in [2], [3].

Fig. 3 Simulation result of CDMA interface as a parameter of maximum
input range of VGA.

2.2 Gain Linearity

Figure 4 shows a simplified gain model of the VGA used in
the simulation to evaluate influence of gain variation on the
distribution of the integrator outputs. All simulation condi-
tion is the same as Table 1. In the following simulations, the
linearity, G, is defined as the ratio of the gain at zero to that
at the maximum input voltage as shown in Fig. 4. Figure 5
shows the simulation results carried out under the conditions

Fig. 4 Gain model of VGA with a linearity parameter for the system-
level simulation.

Table 1 Condition of system-level simulation.

Multiplicity(Number of transmitters) 60
Number of receivers(correlated) 60
Number of receivers(uncorrelated) 60
Time constant of integrator 76.8 nsec
VGA gain 3
Chip rate 50 MHz
Data rate 390.625 kHz
Bus amplitude per transmitter 10 mV
Integrator output for unity gain 0.33 V
Integrator output for gain of 3 1 V
Number of data transmissions 100000

Fig. 5 Simulation result of CDMA interface as a parameter of VGA lin-
earity.
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given in Table 1. Figure 5 reveals that the wired CDMA in-
terface is very robust for variation of G. Even variation of
G over 50% does not cause fatal error, where G = 1 means
a constant gain. However, to confirm whether the designed
VGA can operate well in the wired CDMA interface, the
range of gain linearity must be set. In this study, we set the
range of gain linearity from 0.5 to 1.5(1±0.5), which is easy
to be realized in circuit design.

Based on the above simulation results, VGA specifica-
tion to operate well in the wired CDMA interfaces has two
conditions: 1) input range over one-fourth of VBUS MAX and
2) gain variation within 50% in the input range.

3. Circuit Implementation

We designed the VGA using 0.35 µm CMOS technology,
which satisfies the specifications described in Sect. 2.

3.1 VGA Circuit

We used a multiple-differential-pair technique [13], [14]
which meets the VGA specifications for the wired CDMA
interface. Figure 6 shows the implementation of the VGA.
The device ratios of three differential pairs are n : 1, 1 : 1
and 1 : n, and the ratio of three tail currents is m : 2 : m.
The gain can be controlled by changing tail current, IS S .
Both the input range and the gain linearity are the function
of n and m. To satisfy the VGA specifications, n and m in
Fig. 6 are chosen.

Figure 7 shows the simulated VGA gain characteris-
tics. This figure demonstrates that two asymmetric differen-
tial pairs in Fig. 6 increase the VGA input range. In addition,
gain linearity could be improved by keeping the gain vari-
ation small over the input range. These features satisfy the
requirements for VGA as described in Sect. 2.

As shown in [14], multiple-differential-pair technique
can realize better gain linearity than that shown in Fig. 7.
However, application of many VGAs in the wired CDMA
interface requires reduction of power and occupied area. To
cope with it, the number of differential pairs is limited to
three.

The common mode output voltage depends on Iss due
to the resistor loads to achieve high linearity. However, the
variation of output common mode voltage does not affect

Fig. 6 Schematic of the designed VGA with three differential pairs.

the final results because common mode feedback circuit in
the following integrator eliminates the variation.

Table 2 shows the parameters and characteristics of the
VGA using 0.35 µm CMOS technology where m, and n are
adjusted to obtain wide input range and good gain linearity
at a given gain range.

3.2 Gain Control Circuit

Figure 8 shows the block diagram of a gain control circuit to
provide a desired VGA output level. The gain control circuit
consists of a digital circuit, comparators, a bias circuit and a
variable current sink. The gain control circuit monitors the
integrated value and outputs 4-bit data(b0-b3) by comparing
it to prefixed reference voltage values(Vref1,Vref2). The gain
of VGA is then controlled with the 4-bit data to adjust the
integrator output to the proper range.

Figure 9 shows variable current sinks for the VGA. De-
pending on the gain control data from the gain control cir-
cuit, the gates of MOSFETs, M1-M4, with different sizes
are properly biased.

Fig. 7 Simulated gain of the designed VGA.

Table 2 Parameters and characteristics of designed VGA.

n 16
m 6
R 16kΩ
Gain 0.37–2.0
Maximum input voltage > 0.4V
Bandwidth > 200 MHz
Power consumption 174.9–1287µW

Fig. 8 Block diagram of gain control circuit.
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Fig. 9 Schematic of variable current sink.

Fig. 10 Schematic of bias circuit.

The bias circuit shown in Fig. 10 [15] is used, whose
bias current is given by

Ibias =
1

2R2
biasβbp

. (1)

The drain of the four MOSFETs (M1-M4) in Fig. 9 are self
biased with the load resistance RCS to avoid temperature
drift in the VGA gain. The bias voltage VG1 in Fig. 8 is pro-
vided to the gates of the selected devices of the four MOS-
FETs (M1-M4) shown in Fig. 9 depending on the gain con-
trol 4-bit data(b0-b3), while the gate of the unselected ones
are biased at 0 V. To properly operate the VGA, at least one
of the gates of M1-M4 shown in Fig. 9 must be biased at
VG1. For such occasions, I1 in Fig. 9 can be given by

I1 = kIbias, (2)

where k is a function of the gain control 4-bit data. In this
situation, I2 in Fig. 9 is given by

I2 =
βp2

2


√

2I1

βp1
+ RI1


2

. (3)

Therefore, gain of the amplifier GVGA can be expressed in
the following form.

GVGA =

√
βnβp2

βp1βbp

√
k

R
Rbias

+
RCS R

2R2
bias

√
βnβp2

βbp
k (4)

Fig. 11 Simulation results of VGA AC gain controllability.

Equation (4) demonstrates that the VGA gain is not affected
by the resistance variation because the resistances can be
matched within 1% in a fabricated IC chip. By selecting
the adequate parameters, the second term in Eq. (4) becomes
larger than the first term, meaning more linear dependence
of the VGA gain on the setting value (k).

Figure 11 shows circuit simulation result of VGA as
a parameter of 4-bit gain control data. This simulation re-
sult reveals that the gain of the designed VGA can be varied
from 0.37 to 2.0 in wide temperature range. The designed
VGA can realize the CDMA interface with adaptivity for
five times variation of interconnect capacitances.

4. Conclusion

The wired CDMA interface with adaptivity for interconnect
capacitances is designed, which can receive data correctly
even if bus capacitance varies. The VGA is one of key cir-
cuit blocks to realize the adaptivity for interconnect capac-
itances. It is proved that the VGA specifications derived
from the system-level numerical simulation can be met with
the use of multiple-differential-pair technique. The designed
VGA with three differential pairs ensures wide maximum
input range for the wired CDMA interface and good linear-
ity. The gain of the designed VGA can be varied from 0.37
to 2.0 in wide temperature range using the designed bias
circuit. The designed VGA can realize the CDMA interface
with adaptivity for variation of interconnect capacitances.
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